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Do you know…? Parshas Beha’aloscha
What did Aharon have to do each morning in the Mishkan?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Have a coffee
Light the menorah
Exercises, exercises, do his daily exercises
Make sure the choshen was charged

What did the Leviim have to do before starting to work?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Shave their hair
Save a hare
Shave 15% by switching to Geico
Live for 30 years

What could 50-year-old Leviim do?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sing and play music
Get a senior citizen’s discount
Have a birthday party
Forget where they put their glasses

Why were some people unable to bring the Korban Pesach?
1. When Moshe said “Bring a lamb” they thought he
said llama and it was a big mess
2. They were Tamei
3. They thought the sheep were too cute
4. When they ordered their lamb, they accidentally
wrote the wrong sheeping address
What did Moshe tell them?
1. They get a second chance on Pesach Sheini
2. They get a second chance if their name is Shainy
3. They get a third chance on Pesach Shlishi
How did the Yidden know when it was time to travel?
1.
2.
3.
4.

The fire turned green
Moshe gave out travel mugs
The cloud lifted up
They asked Shainy

How did they Yidden know when it was time to stop?
1.
2.
3.
4.

The fire turned red
They used a stop-watch
The cloud got shaped like a tent over Shevet Yehuda
Moshe took away everyone’s travel mugs

What did Moshe do when he wanted to gather the Yidden?
1.
2.
3.
4.

He blew two trumpets
He blew two Trump hats
He blew bubbles
He advertised free sushi

What was another name for Yisro?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Shver
Chovav
Uncle Roy
Yechiel Michel Refoel Menachem

What else did the cloud do besides lead the Yidden?
1.
2.
3.
4.

It made rain
It leveled the ground and killed the snakes
It stored all their files and photos
It confused the birds

How did Hashem kill members of the Eirev Rav?
1.
2.
3.
4.

He burned them in a fire
He sent them cordless bungee jumping
He scared them half to death twice
He took them for a long walk off a short dock

What did some of the Jews complain about?
1.
2.
3.
4.

They wanted meat
They wanted faster Wi-fi
Everything!
They wanted an iPad 5 DSI WiiU 10,000

What did Miriam say about Moshe?
1. Is it true your father-in-law’s name is Yechiel Michel
Refoel Menachem?
2. Can I get a travel mug?
3. Loshon hora
4. He’s one of my two favorite brothers
How was she punished?
1. They started calling her Yechiel Michel Refoel
Menachem
2. She got tzora’as
3. She had tzuris
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